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Commission Examples

Injection Molding 
Project Commission

$5,000 $400

$10,000 $800

$20,000 $1,600

ICOMold Partner Program
By partnering with ICOMold, you can 
earn sizeable commissions by refer-
ring customers to us who are ready 
to take their product to the next 
level. Now that they have their pro-
totype and are ready for production, 
we can injection mold their parts in 
volume.

For every injection mold tooling 
project you refer to us, we’ll pay you 
an 8% commission on the completed 
project. Here are some examples of 
how much you can receive in com-
missions on a single injection mold 
tooling project.

How does it work?

Simply add a page to your website about your injection molding partner, ICOMold. The page 
does not have to be in your site navigation – it just has to be on your site so you can give the 
link to your customers who are seeking an injection molding project.

We provide you with the content for the page, including the copy for the page, digital ads that 
are customized with your logo, and a link to your branded portal in our RFQ system where your 
customers can get quotes.

That’s it! Simply direct your customers looking for injection molding to the partner page on your 
website, and sit back and collect your commission check!
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ICOMold Partner Portal Examples

Your company’s 
branded login and 
registration page 
for your customers

Your company’s 
branded administra-
tion login page

Your company’s 
branded adminis-
tration area where 
you can keep track 
of your referrals and 
their projects
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ICOMold Partner Agreement
This partnership agreement applies to entities who partner with ICOMold to provide sales leads 
to ICOMold in exchange for a percentage commission on completed injection molding projects. 
It is valid for one year from the date signed and must be renewed annually. If the agreement 
expires and is not renewed, there will be no obligation on either party to abide by it, and no new 
commissions will be paid.

Commission
An 8% commission will be paid by ICOMold to the partner on completed mold projects for cus-
tomers who are referred to ICOMold by the partner. There is no limit on the number of commis-
sionable mold projects that can be received from any individual customer. Orders for parts are 
not commissionable. In order for projects to be properly tracked and commissions paid, it is the 
partner’s responsibility to submit all projects through the partner’s customized interface in the 
ICOMold online quotation and project management system. Commission checks will be issued 
in the month following the quarter projects are completed and paid for.

Expectations
In exchange for the monetary commission, the partner shall actively promote ICOMold as the 
manufacturer of choice for the services ICOMold provides. Such promotion may include a URL 
link from the partner’s website to the ICOMold website, and a page on the partner’s website de-
scribing the partnership and ICOMold’s capabilities.

ICOMold reserves the right to continue to work with customers referred by the partner, regard-
less of whether the agreement is current or expired. Once an injection mold has been produced, 
ICOMold stores and maintains the mold and continues to produce parts off the mold as ordered 
by the customer. Partner shall have no right to interfere with the ongoing business relationship 
between ICOMold and the customer. 

Assets Provided

• Partner dashboard in ICOMold’s online quotation and project management system, custom-
ized with partner’s logo
• Training and support for using ICOMold’s online quotation and project management system
• Content for a page on the partner’s website that describes the partnership and links to the 
ICOMold website, plus a customized ad for the page that features both the ICOMold and part-
ner logo together
•Partner-created assets may be used to promote the partnership, but any and all assets that 
display the ICOMold logo or promote the partnership must be approved by ICOMold’s Market-
ing Department

DatePartner Representative 

ICOMold Representative Date


